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There was little chance for rest once back in New Zea-
land, with a Cabinet Meeting being held on 20 July, fol-
lowed by a very successful President’s Weekend. D.G. 
Jack had laid out a full programme for the Presidents, 
and it was pleasing to see that it was well attended. I’m 
sure that all Presidents will take their new learnings back 
to their Clubs and energise them for another year of   
service to their respective communities.  
One of the highlights of the weekend was a presentation 
by Bill Day, Chairman of Wellington Hospital’s Founda-
tion, who updated us with progress with the construc-
tion of the new Children’s Hospital in Wellington. The 
new hospital will serve the needs of unwell children 
throughout our District, and Wellington Hospital’s   

Foundation is seeking to elicit the support of Lions Clubs 
throughout our District, District 202D and Clubs from the 
Nelson/Marlborough area, in the establishment of an 
interactive and rehabilitative playscape  area.  
Club visits by D.G. Jack and myself have now started in 
earnest and we will provide further details to Clubs 
about this exciting initiative during these visits. 
 
I wish all Clubs a very successful and enjoyable year.  
 

MurrayPringle 
VICE GOVERNOR 

MURRAY’S MEMO 

G 
reetings fellow Lions. Here we are already one month 
in to the new Lions’ year and things have got off to a 
great start. Firstly, congratulations to  strict Governor 
Jack, who was inducted as Governor at the Lions 

Clubs     International Convention held in Milan between the 5th 
and 9th of July 2019.  
Simon and I had the privilege of also attending the Convention. 
What an eye-opener, some 22,000 delegates, all of whom keenly participated in 
the many and varied workshops, plenary sessions and other events which were 
on offer. A highlight was the International Convention Parade along one of 
Milan’s most scenic and historic areas with cobblestone passageways.  The New 
Zealand delegation was one of the smaller ones with only 30 or so participants, 
with other countries mustering as many as 700 people.  All participants in the 
Parade were warmly received by the Milanese locals, with New Zealand being 
given a particularly warm reception.  
The Convention Committee ensured that there were a wide range of interesting 
and topical fireside workshops including such topics as:- 
 

… How to use technology as a Productive Lion  
… Messaging with MyLion 
… Cyber Clubs – virtual but very real 
… Getting Them There and Keeping Them Busy 
… Youth Camps and Exchange Programmes 
… Recruiting for 21st century Lions Clubs 
… Diabetes Seminar 
… Specialty Clubs:  Traditional Clubs with Special Interests 
… Global Action Team Successes:  Where Action Makes a Difference 
 

A standout feature of the International Convention for Simon and I was to meet 
and converse with fellow Lions from around the globe, all of whom had the com-
mon purpose of serving their communities.  
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DR. JUNG-YUL CHOI—INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT  

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi of Busan, Republic of Korea, was elected to 

serve as International President of Lions Clubs International at 

the association’s 102nd International Convention, held in   

Milan, Italy 5—9 JULY 2019.  A member of the Busan Jae-il  

Lions Club since 1977, President Choi has held many offices 

within the association, including club president, cabinet      

secretary, district governor and international director. He also 

served numerous times as a DGE Group Leader and served on 

11 committees as a member of the International Board of   

Directors.  

In addition, he was a chairperson of  the 39th OSEAL Forum in 

2000 and a host committee chairperson at the 95th Lions 

International Convention in Busan in  

2012, the largest convention ever held in  

Lions history. 

In recognition of his service to the  

association, President Choi has received  

numerous awards, including the  

Humanitarian Partnership, Senior Master  

Key Award,  100% District Governor Award, International   

President’s Leadership Awards, and an Ambassador of Good 

Will Award, the highest honour  the association bestows upon 

its members. 

A Letter to Lions Club Members   

The world is as diverse as the needs of its people. And so are 

Lions. We represent countless countries and cultures united 

behind a common language—service. Wherever someone in 

need calls out, we answer with kindness and compassion. 

This is our strength and the foundation of my presidential 

theme, “We Serve through Diversity.” 

I believe that each Lion possesses the unique knowledge, 

experience and ability to serve the needs of their community. 

I believe that our differences make us stronger.                              

 

I believe that when we join together as one, we can reach our 

full potential and achieve the greatest good our world has 

ever seen. 

It will be my privilege to stand with you this year as we serve 

through diversity. 

Regards, 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi  

International President 

Well already one month has gone by. DG Jack  

and VDG Murray are back from Milan and fizzing 

with what they experienced at International Con-

vention.  Their club visit schedule is outlined on 

page 4 in the InforM of last month and on page 6 

of this issue.  

I thank the five clubs whose editors have sent their 

bulletins to me.  Unfortunately only one of them 

has the details of any of their club’s upcoming  

projects.  Maybe its too early in the new Lions 

year.   

The deadline for articles and for club bulletins is 

27th of each month.   
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From your District Diabetes Co-ordinator—Glenys Hansen 

DON’T offer inconsiderate reassurances. Phrases like “Well it could be much worse!”, don’t make them feel better. 

That message comes across that diabetes isn’t really that big of a deal when in reality it is. 

DON’T offer advice about their eating habits or diet. You might think you mean well when you are handing out this 

advice, but when it’s not requested, it’s not really that nice. Many of the common thoughts about diabetes and eating 

are out of date, so you will just seem rude and ignorant. 

DON’T tell horror stories that you’ve heard about diabetes. (i.e. your grandma’s cousin’s neighbour lost their leg 

because they ate a ton of sugar), this is definitely not helpful. People with diabetes are well aware of what could   

possibly happen if they don’t manage their diabetes well. They don’t need you to bring it up to their face. 

DON’T appear shocked when they are checking their blood sugar or taking an injection. It’s not really       

something they are looking forward to doing, it’s just something they must do to, you know, stay alive. When they are 

forced to hide it because people act shocked and disgusted over and over, it only makes doing so much harder. 

DO take the time to educate yourself about diabetes. That way you can help to educate others that may make the 

above comments when you are with your friend or family member. 

DO offer your support about their diabetic care. It’s important to honour any decision they make about a food 

choice, even if it’s something you really want them to taste. When they are trying to avoid extra carbs, temptation 

doesn’t really help, it only adds fuel to the fire. 

DO appreciate the hard work and dedication that people with diabetes have to put in each and every day just 

to stay alive. It’s a 24/7 disease that they cannot take a break from, and having someone that appreciates all they do 

can really help. 

DO ask them how you can be of help. There are a ton of little things they probably could use your help with but 

don’t want to ask. 
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INGREDIENTS 

1  Onion chopped 

2 cloves Garlic, crushed 

1/2 tbsp. Olive Oil 

1 cup Water (can add more if needed) 

1 x 425g can Chickpeas 

2 x 400g cans Italian Style chopped tomatoes 
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Almoner Heather Hardman 

Hi Lions , 

My name is Heather Hardman and I am your  
Almoner for the new Lions Year 2019-2020. 

Please forward me the names of Lions and 
their partners that have been called to 
‘Higher Service’.  

When you send their obituary, please       
include a short family and Lions history 
and a photo.  

 

 

This year I would like to include happy times 
so please send details of Lions that are       
celebrating special birthdays, anniversaries 
or births.  

Thanking you  
Yours in Lionism  
PDG Heather  
hardmanheather52@gmail.com 

Hard work. The importance of giving your all with 

consistency, vision and passion. Never allowing 

someone in crisis to go unserved. These are the    

values passed on by a loving mother to her son 

103rd International President, Dr. Jung-Yul Choi. As 

a member of the Busan Jae-il Lions Club in the      

Republic of Korea for over 40 years, International 

President Choi leads by example.  

His career and life have been defined by the work 

ethic instilled in him as a child, along with a passion 

to bridge differences, connect people and embrace 

diversity to create harmony for all.  

As a young lieutenant in the military, he worked as 

a translator, empowering a greater understanding 

of other nations for his fellow soldiers and his  

country.  As a business owner, he worked across 

borders, establishing trust internationally.  

As a husband and a father, he has been loving, 

strong and devoted. And now, as International  

President, Dr. Jung-Yul Choi is ready to help Lions 

come together in greater unity than ever before. He 

will lead our Lions family with the same wisdom his 

mother instilled in her family: if you work harder 

than you’re expected to  then extraordinary results 

will come.  

 

The world is facing many challenges.   Natural           

disasters, famine and disease. Conflict, prejudice 

and greed. The unfortunate reality is that there will  

always be difficulties for us as global citizens to 

overcome. Yet, history has also shown the potential 

for creative and peaceful solutions to these       

problems, a path to a more harmonious existence. 

While the problems may seem insurmountable 

when faced alone, we can all take comfort in our 

strength, our nearly 1.4 million Lions, and our           

incredible ability to engineer solutions.   Love.    

Compassion. Inclusion. Connection. Only through a 

diverse group of perspectives, including people of 

all backgrounds and all places, can we realize our 

full potential as Lions and serve the diverse needs 

of our communities, and the world. There’s a       

reason we’ve each chosen to be a part of Lions 

Clubs International. It’s because we value the         

insight, the beliefs and the heart of others, and we 

realize the greater good that can only be achieved 

when we join together as one  

Each of our 1.4 million members is different. These 

very differences are what make us strong. They 

make us great. They make us Lions.  

 

Dr. Jung-Yul Choi  

International President, 

Diversity Bridges All Divides         

Creating Harmony Through Service  

Diversifying Our Service Uniting Clubs 

and Communities Around the World 

mailto:hardmanheather52@gmail.com
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A Very Special Bear 
 

A 
t a recent meeting of the Lions Club of 

Napier Host, a cheque for a $1000 was 

presented by Past President John   

Robertson to Rachel McQuade from 

Diabetes NZ. John is local Convener of 

the “World Festival of Magic NZ" that has now 

been touring the country for over thirty years, 

proudly hosted by over a dozen different Lions 

Clubs, providing an opportunity for special needs 

and other disadvantaged children and their families 

in the community to    attend and enjoy the magic 

show, thanks to donations from local business and 

industry while, at the same time, raising money for 

the youth of Hawke’s Bay. This year,  Diabetes NZ 

was chosen as the grateful recipient.                                                                                

Rachel was accompanied to the meeting by her 

eight-year-old daughter, Maddison, a Type 1     

Diabetic. Some of the amount raised will be going 

towards helping to fund and distribute Jerry the 

Bear packs that comprise an interactive teaching 

toy (a teddy bear called Jerry that suffers from 

Type 1 Diabetes), a virtual pump, tabs, an insulin 

pen and an app for children to measure its blood 

sugar levels - as cleverly demonstrated by       

Maddison at the meeting.                                                                                                             

 
 
 
But such families are informed that they are 
not alone, that with the help of Jerry the 
Bear, Diabetes NZ is there to help and     
support them every step of the way. With the 
help of the app, affected children will       
discover how they can still play with their 
friends, take part in sport and enjoy life to 
the full, all the while learning more about 
managing their condition.                                                                            
If you, or someone you know, is living with 
Type 1 Diabetes and would benefit from    
receiving such a pack, please email 
youth@diabetes.org.nz  

Club Visits  

District Governor Jack Hayes and 1st Vice-District Governor Murray Pringle.    

 

 1.10.2019 Lower Hutt Host DG   

 2.10.2019 Parawai DG  

 7.10.2019 Featherston Lions VDG }Joint Event  

 7.10.2019 Featherston Lioness VDG }Joint Event  

 9.10.2019 Carterton Lions DG   

 9.10.2019 Martinborough  VDG  

 

  

 14.10.2019 Levin Waiopehu Lioness VDG 

 16.10.2019 Silverstream VDG   

 21.10.2019 Rimutaka VDG   

 22.10.2019 Wellington North VDG   

 23.10.2019 Mana VDG    

 Chilton St James Leos  DG Date tba   

 Ruamahanga Lions VDG Project – date tba  

The schedule above covers October.  

Club Presidents are encouraged to make this DG Club 

visit an ‘event’ by inviting partners, the local Mayor or 

MP’s, potential Lions and family members. The 

presentation will be interesting and the video clip 

from incoming Lions International President Jung-

Yul Choi is excellent and very interesting for Lions 

and non-Lions alike.   

 

Note that as we do not have a 2nd Vice District  

Governor, all of these visits will be done by DG Jack 

or 1st VDG Murray.  Please do not schedule another 

guest speaker on the same night as it does inhibit 

discussion from members wanting to get home ‘on 

time’.   

mailto:youth@diabetes.org.nz
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Lions International Institutes 
The following Institutes are scheduled on the LCI  
calendar for 2019-20. Forms are available either on 
the international website or from District Leadership  
Coordinator Rex Bullard. 

Faculty Development  14th to 16th September
 Auckland 

 
Advanced Lions Leadership  2nd to 4th November

 Christchurch   (Aug  19th deadline) 

Advanced Lions Leadership Institutes focus on 

building the skills of Lions leaders to prepare 

them for leadership responsibilities at zone, 

region and district levels.  

Qualified candidates are Lions that have       

completed a successful term as club president, 

but have not yet attained the position of First 

Vice District Governor. 
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-

members/resource-center/advanced-lions-
leadership-institute 

Lions Certified Instructor Program  
3rd to 6th April Sydney  (Jan 19th deadline) 
 

 

The purpose of the LCIP is to deliver con-
sistent effective training at all levels within 
Lions by increasing the number of qualified 
instructors, while also providing a framework 
for broadening and deepening the knowledge 
and experience of the instructors.  
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-
members/resource-center/lions-certified-
instructor-program 
 

 Emerging Lions Leadership Institute is planned 
for April 17th to 19th  2020 and more information 
will be available soon.  Applications are not yet 
open.  
Emerging Lions Leadership Institutes focus on 
building the skills of Lions and Leo members 
for leadership opportunities at the club level, 
including the position of club president  

Training Opportunities 

Again we have an opportunity to attend an Institute in New Zealand.  

Don’t let this pass you by. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Spring Raceday | Saturday 26th October 2019  

Spring racing is always a delight, but what better way to 

celebrate the start of the Wellington Racing Club season 

than teaming up with Life Flight? 

With donations from tickets and fundraising activities on-

course, join us to raise funds to help save lives. 

Along with Premier Racing, get set in your best spring 

racing outfit to enjoy a great day at Wellington Races.  

Spring Raceday will bring together the racing community, 

hospitality guests, and families looking for a great day 

our with their kids to support Life Flight. There will be 

something for everybody: the thrill of thoroughbred rac-

ing, fine hospitality, casual dining, free kids’ activities and 

a day in the brilliant spring sunshine! 

A great event to support - or a fantastic Christmas do for 

your team!  

Get in touch to find out more. I'd love for you to be  

involved.   

  Thank you!  

 

  

 

A great idea for a Club Social activity as well as a 

fundraiser opportunity.  Editor 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/advanced-lions-leadership-institute
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/advanced-lions-leadership-institute
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/advanced-lions-leadership-institute
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/lions-certified-instructor-program
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/lions-certified-instructor-program
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/lions-certified-instructor-program
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flifeflight.us17.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D12192b609514379041f848c45%26id%3D35cb24f0ad%26e%3D323bb596f9&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0015e3a87a594efc2e3b08d7152d86eb%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaa
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Dates for your diary Round the clubs 

23 & 24 Aug  Karori Community Book Fair—                        
  combined Karori Lions and Karori Rotary  

  project. 

5-8 Sept ANZI Pacific Forum—Jakarta, Indonesia 

10 Sept Karori Youth Awards 

14-16 Sept Faculty Development Institute, Auckland 
20 Sept   Johnsonville Lions Ballantynes Fashion  

  Parade 

Sept  Mana Lions “History Trail” development at 
  Ngati Toa Domain, Paramata. 
14-15 Sept Karori’s 50th Anniversary Celebrations 
21 Sept Karori Club’s E-Recycle Project  
26 Oct  Spring Raceday—Wellington Racecourse 

1 Nov  Hart Walker Clinic Johnsonville Guide Hall 

2-4 Nov Advanced Lions Leadership Institute (ALLI) 

  Christchurch  (Aug 19th deadline) 

23 & 24 Nov   Karori Lions Super Garden Trail. 

16  Feb  Karori Lions Karnival 

Mar  2020  District Convention 

3-6 April Lions Certified Instructor Programme        
  Sydney (Jan 19th deadline) 
17-19 April Emerging Lions Leadership Institute       

  (details to be advised) 

Rimutaka 
 
Our two Finnish Youth Exchangees Laura 
Tourunen and Vanamo Lindross were hosted 
by Rimutaka Lions Club members. 

 

 

Mana Club  
Bob Bishop Life Member Basketball  
New Zealand. 
Sir Lance Cross Award recipient. 

Lions will be delighted to know that  
our Membership Director, Bob Bishop,  
was awarded the prestigious Sir Lance  
Cross Award for 2018 by Basketball  
New Zealand, in May of this year.  
We acknowledge the significance of this honour, 
Bob, and offer you and Lynn our heartiest con-
gratulations. 

   From Mana Lions Club’s ‘Newsbrief’ 
 

 
 

The Hastings Host Lions Club, actively supported by all 

Clubs in Zone 2 welcome all Lions, Lionesses, Leos and 

families to this different Convention. It is in Hastings 

based at the Riverlands Church Complex in Te Aute 

Road. 

 The venue has an excellent “top of the range hall” with 

great facilities and an excellent dining hall. It also has a 

good basic range of accommodation options on site at 

very competitive rates and is very well set up for motor 

homes and caravans.  

 

Our Convention Chair is Carol McMillan and her team 

have lots of ideas on how to make this convention a 

fun event for your Club members and the whole family. 

Within your Club, start assembling a team to go to  

Hastings and have some fun as a group. 

Family members and children are most welcome at 

Riverlands with lots of activities to keep them enter-

tained. We are just waiting on confirmation of a very 

special VIP speaker and hope to announce that in our 

next Inform Report. 

202M District Convention 2020 

Report Number One – June 2019 
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To the following clubs I say THANK YOU! 
 

Carterton Central     Gisborne Host        Karori      Napier Host   

Otaki      Takapau          Waikanae      Masterton Holdsworth     

Hastings Pioneer        Tawa          Tararua District      Eastbourne      

Lower Hutt Host     Levin Waiopehu          Mana      Norsewood     

Waikanae Parawai       Napier Spirit      Kapiti        Hastings Host      

Featherston        Rimutaka           Aotearoa        Johnsonville         

Greytown            Gisborne Wainui          Wairoa Lighthouse              

Petone       Wairarapara Ruamahanga    
 

 

 

Collectively these clubs have been recorded for donating US$15,201.21 to LCIF 

during the 2018 - 2019 Lions year.  Donations came from both individuals and 

clubs and ranged between US$2,283.10 and US$41.10.  If your Lions Club is not 

mentioned above and you made a donation last year, please let me know.  

 

Every donation is appreciated, so thank you to you all. 
 

If you have any questions about making a club or personal donation, applying for 

a grant, recognising someone with a Melvin Jones Fellowship (MJF)/Progressive 

MJF or any question about the Foundation, then please contact me.   

 
 

My details are in the directory, however email is probably easiest and my email 

address is 202m.lcif@lionsclubs.org.nz 

 
I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
 
PCC Jo Cameron 
202M LCIF coordinator 
 

 

mailto:202m.lcif@lionsclubs.org.nz
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Karori Community 

B O O K 

F A I R 
 

Karori Baptist Church Hall 

Marsden Village, Karori Road 
 

Fri  23 August   12 noon - 8.00 pm 

Sat 24 August    9.00 am - 4.00 pm 

 

Lions Club of Karori and 

Rotary Club of Karori   

raising funds for  

For more information, contact: 

 Beth Anders (Lions Club of Karori)  021 264 1481 

                 WIN!   

Spend $25 or more –  

and be in to win  

our fabulous goodies basket  
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Registering on the MyLCI/MyLion website. 

If you are already a MyLion user you have access to the new combined site. Use your MyLion credentials to access both 
MyLion and MyLCI. 

If you are new to MyLion you will need to register. You will need to know YOUR member ID which you can get from the 
club secretary and either the email address or mobile number you have as part of your member info in MyLCI.  

Go to lionsclubs.org and at the top right of the screen you have this link. 

 

This takes you in to a Welcome to your Lion Account screen where you can complete the registration process. Make sure 
you have your phone or email handy as you will get a code to enter to complete the process. This will be sent to whichev-
er login you decided to use – phone or email. 

.  

In some households we have two Lions with the same email address so one of you should be using your registered mobile 
number. 

If you are already registered with MyLion use those credentials and sign in. You will get this screen. 

 

If you still have issues please contact PDG Alice McDonald who will work with you to make sure you have access. 
(alicem.mcdonald@outlook.com) 
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 Wellington Children’s Hospital 

 

At president’s weekend we had a presentation from the team who are responsible for  
fundraising the balance of the money for the new Wellington Children’s Hospital. 

 

Mr Mark Dunajtschik is contributing $50 million, the Government and CCHB $28 million 
and the community $6 million. Of that there has been interest from some clubs in raising 
the required funds for the outdoor ‘Playscape” which will be much more than a traditional 
playground. 

The new hospitals ‘Playscape’ area will be more than a traditional playground. 

It will be an holistic ‘green’ healing area where young patients of all ages will be able to 
enjoy the outdoors. 

Patient ages range from birth to 16 years and the ‘Playscape’ has been designed with 
this in mind, with not only play areas, but quiet reflective areas for older patients to 
sit with friends and families.  

The Playscape values and qualities will make this a project Lions will be justifiably proud of. 

 

So what are Lions being asked to consider? 

Wellington Hospitals Foundation respectfully seek consideration from Lions District 
202M for funding of $500,000.00 for the ‘Playscape’ in the new Wellington Regional 
Children’s Hospital. 

Can your Club help? 

 

“My philosophy is people that are born with a healthy body and mind can look after themselves and 

those unfortunate to be born with, or suffering ill health need our help.“ Mark Dunajtschik 


